The school uniform includes:
















Polo Shirt
Girls Short Sleeve Blouse - White
Boys Short Sleeve Shirt - White
Unisex Long Sleeve Shirt - White
Summer Dress
Zip Windcheater - Navy
Knitted Jumper - Navy
School tie
Girls Hip Skirt - Navy
Girls Hip Pants - Navy
Girls Tailored Shorts
Trousers - Belt loop - Navy
Cargo Pants - Navy
Track Pants - Microfibre - Navy
Cargo Shorts - Navy

Shoes:
 Appropriate shoes must be worn. These
include black or white sneakers, black
lace up shoes or black fully enclosed
shoes (ballet).


For safety reasons, high heels, high
platforms, thongs, uggboots or backless
shoes must not be worn by students at
school. Flat shoes and sport shoes are
appropriate.

Optional







PE/Sports top
Socks - Anklet - Navy or White
Socks - Knee Hi - Navy or White
Girls Stockings - Navy
Baseball Cap - Navy

The uniform can be purchased
from the school uniform shop

PARAFIELD GARDENS HIGH SCHOOL
15 Shepherdson Road
Parafield Gardens SA 5107
Telephone:
8258 9855
Fax:
8281 5853
Email: pghs@pghs.sa.edu.au
Internet: www.pghs.sa.edu.au/index.htm

UNIFORM
POLICY
Parafield Gardens
High School

School Uniform Policy
The Parafield Gardens High School Uniform is an
important aspect of our Philosophy and
Objectives:
Wellbeing
Learning
Pathways

Positive relationships, belonging,
continuous improvement, global
awareness.
A challenging curriculum with high
expectations that meets the needs of all
students.
Every student has a pathway and
aspirations are developed and nurtured.

 The school uniform distinctly helps create a sense
of identity, pride and belonging.
 The school uniform ensures that we know who
belongs to our school.
 The school recognises the diversity of its
community and respects the cultural and religious
beliefs of its members.
 The quality range of options available allows
students to dress casually and comfortably, as well
as formally when the need arises.
 All students from Year 8 - 13 are required to wear
the School Uniform.

Why wear a uniform?
Security: When all our students are in uniform, non
school members are easily identified.

Image:

It is important that our students reinforce the
positive image our school has in the
community. Uniform helps students
present a positive image.

Cost:

As parents would realise, the cost of teenage
clothing can be enormous. By having a school
uniform we keep the cost down considerably.

